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HOUSING THE.GOAT HERD 

R. D. Appleman 
Extension Dairyman 

University of Minnesota 

Before one buys a goat he should give some consideration to housing the animal. 
Because of the long and sometimes 11 hard 11 winters in Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
the question of 11 What is adequate housing .. is more important than it is in some 
other states. · 

Dairy goats do not need fancy housing. Many older buildings can be adapted to 
cut costs. Those intending to remodel a building for housing goats or build 
a new one should first visit several goat dairies, inquire about the strengths 
and weaknesses of their housing systems, then contact the local county agent 
regarding insulation and ventilation needs. 

TWO TYPES OF GOAT HOUSING 

There are two main methods of housing dairy goats: (1) shed type or loose 
housing, and (2) tie stalls or individual confinement. Some use a combination 
system, stalls for milking does and loose housing for the yearlings and kids. 

Loose housing has many advantages and some disadvantages. These may be summar
ized as follows: 

Advantages 
1. Exercise resulting from the freedom 

is desirable. 
2. Daily handling of manure is minimal 

or possibly eliminated. 
3. Manure pack, when kept dry, provides 

heat and comfort. 
4. Building construction and mainten

ance costs are minimized. 

Disadvantages 
1. Boss goats, especially when horneds 

may cause injury. 
2. There will be much riding when a 

doe is in heat. 
3. More bedding is required. 
4. A separate milking parlor is an 

absolute requirement. 

Dirt pen floors are preferred over cement. At least 15 sq. ft. of bedded area 
should be provided for each goat. The floor should be bedded regularly with 
dry straw, wood shavings or ground corn cobs to absorb moisture. Some dairy
men construct feeding stanchions at the feed bunk. Stanchions permit one to 
control intake of feed grains. At least 10 ft of vertical space from floor to 
ceiling rafters is desirable to facilitate cleaning with a tractor and front
end loader. 

Goats prefer to be outside some on nice days, even when it is cold. The out
side exercise lot should provide a minimum of 25 sq. ft. of space per animal, 
be well-drained and properly fenced. Goats like to lean on the fence to greet 
visitors. A 6-inch woven wire fence (4 to 5 ft. high) is adequate. Some 
goats will get out of nearly any fence. In this case, place an overhanging 
wire from 10 to 12 inches from the inside and top of the fence, supported by 
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offset pieces nailed to the posts. This wire may be electric, although barbed 
wire is usually adequate. Put snap hooks on all gates. Goats are able to 
unlatch other types of hardware. 

Confinement housing also has several advantages and disadvantages, namely: 

Advantages 
1. Less bedding is used. 
2. Individual pens permit more atten

tion to the needs of each animal. 
3. It is easier to show animals to 

prospective buyers. 
4. An outside exercise lot is not an 

absolute requirement. 

Disadvantages 
1. Building costs are increased be

cause of concrete floors, and 
individual pens. 

2. Individual pens are more labor 
intensive. 

3. Poorly ventilated housing is con
ducive to more health problems. 

Individual pens should be about 6 ft square, and equipped with a hay feeder, 
grain box and water pail, all attached to the pen wall. The pen floor may be 
constructed to slope 3 or 4 inches toward a gutter cleaner. 

VENTILATION AND INSULATION 

Ventilation is a continuous process to remove moisture and other contaminants 
given off from the breath of animals from inside the building, provide fresh 
air for the animals, remove odors and gases from animal waste, provide a satis
factory minimal temperature in winter, and maintain a summer temperature inside 
the barn that is approximately the same as outside. 

A "system" is required to bring fresh air into the building, distribute it 
evenly, and remove it. This system is completely different for the 2 types of 
housing environments, "cold" and "warm". 

In "cold" housing, natural convection forces move the air, and properly located 
adjustable inlets provide distribution and volume control. In "warm" housing, 
a mechanical ventilation system, either exhaust or pressure, is used. Exhaust 
systems are the more popular in Minnesota. Air distribution is provided by 
properly located inlets and exhausted via 2 or more mechanical fans, at least 
1 running continuously. 

Cold housing is becoming more popular in Minnesota where manure pack "bedded" 
systems are used because of increasing energy costs and simplitity in providing 
a healthy environment. The ''cold" unit is mainly a shell to keep rain and snow 
off the animals and to protect them from.wind. 

Sufficient air movement must be provided to prevent fogging and excessive con
densation beneath the roof. Satisfactory ventilation can be provided through 
a continuous open ridge (minimum 4-inch width with no screen over the opening) 
together with suitable wall openings. A l-inch thickness of rigid insulation 
is recommended under the roof to reduce condensation in winter and heat gain 
in summer. 

Inlets in the wall of the building need to be at least 2 sizes, large openings 
for summer and much smaller ones to provide air movement in winter. Summer 
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air inlets are often 3 x 6 ft or 4 x 8 ft doors, which may be adjusted during 
changing weather. Winter air inlets are commonly under overhangs and may be 
equipped with hinged doors that can be closed during snowstorms. 

Since ''cold" barns may get below 32°F in winter, depending on the number of 
animals housed, it is recommended their use be limited to loose housing systems 
whereby heated, insulated waterers may be provided for each group of goats. 

Warm housing involves a me8hanical ventilation system in which winter tempera
tures are maintained at 40 F or above. To control temperature and moisture, the 
following items must be provided: 

1. insulatfon in the walls and ceiling (insulation R values in the walls 
of at least 14, ceilings should have an R value of 23 or more), 

2. at least 2 exhaust fans (1 running continuously and 1 thermostatically 
controlled), 

3. adjustable air inlets, 

4. limited door and window openings, and 

5. supplemental heat if needed. 

In Minnesota, adequate insulation can usually be obtained by placing 3 1/2 in
ches of blanket insulation in the walls and 8 inches of fill insulation in the 
ceiling. All insulation must be protected with a tight vapor barrier installed 
on the warm side. The thermal resistance (R values) of the more common insula
tion materials available are shown in Table 1. These may help you select the 
insulation that best meets your needs. 

The ventilation system consists of: 1) a fresh air inlet system and 2) the 
exhaust system. Each is equally important. A fundamental requirement of any 
successful ventilation system is that at least 1 exhaust fan run continuously. 
A minimum of 4 air exchanges per hour is recommended. 

Total winter ventilation capacity, including the thermostatically controlled 
exhaust fans, should approach 15 air exchanges per hour. A practical summer 
ventilation rate is one airexchangeevery 2 minutes, or 30 air exchanges per 
hour. 

An Example: consider a barn 20 ft wide, 38 ft long, with an 8 ft ceiling. 

1. Total cu. ft. capacity = length x width x height 
= 38' X 20' X 8' 
= 6080 cu ft 

2. To obtain 4 air exchanges per hour, divide total cu. ft. capacity by 
15 minutes, e.g.: 

6080 . -ys- = 405.3 cfm (cu. ft. per m1n.) 

Thus, a 400 cfm fan running continuously would be appropriate. 
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3. To obtain 30 air exchanges per hour, divide total cu. ft. capacity 
by 2 minutes, then subtract 400 cfm (supplied by the continuous fan}, 
e.g.: 

60BO = 3040 - 400 = 2640 cfm 
2 

Thus, two 1300 cfm fans, thermostatically controlled, would be appro
priate. These could be set at different settings, so only one would 
operate intermittently in winter. 

A fresh air inlet system must be provided for satisfactory ventilation. This 
is frequently overlooked or ignored, especially when attempting to use older 
buildings, and is the most common cause of unsatisfactory ventilation perform
ance. 

A slot inlet system permits adequate distribution of small amounts of air in 
many places. It can easily be built into the barn during construction by 
making an adjustable slot at the junction of the walls and ceiling, except for 
a distance of 4 ft on either side of each exhaust fan. Air is drawn into the 
barn through these inlets by the exhaust fans. 

This slot should be l-inch wide for winter use. Note: if all fans are placed 
along one side of our 36 ft long "example" barn, then a l-inch slot along the 
other side will provide 3 sq. ft. of air inlet. Air velocity entering the 
building will be 133ft per minute (400 cfm f 3 sq. ft.) or 1.5 miles per hour, 
enough to prevent a back draft (excess of 100ft. per minute is recommended), 
but not enough to be considered an excessive draft. 

During the fall and spring months, when one of the thermostatically controlled 
fans will be operating much of the time, the slot inlets should be opened to 
a width of 1 1/2" to 2'' to allow more air to enter. This will prevent a vacuum 
from forming within the building, thus limiting exhaust fan performance. 

In o)der, existing buildings, it is often more practical to construct ceiling 
intakes rather than remodeling to make a slot. In our example where 3 sq. ft. 
of slot intake was recommended, one could locate 6 ceiling intakes (each 0.5 
sq. ft. capacity) to draw air from the attic or hay loft. These should be 
equally spaced (about 5 ft apart) along the ceiling and about 5 ft from the 
wall opposite the exhaust fans. Additional ceiling intakes for summer use 
may be placed in the ceiling closer to the exhaust fans, but remember to close 
these during the winter months. 

Remember that satisfactory ventilation in poorly insulated older buildings of 
wood construction or those having stone or concrete block walls, single windows, 
and loose fitting doors is often an impossible task. Often one or more fans 
are installed in an attempt to improve conditions with mediocre results. As 
a consequence, air enters through available openings around loose fitting doors 
and windows, hay chutes, cracks, etc. The results often times are excessive 
drafts and/or decreased fan performance. In either event, the result is one 
of damp and wet facilities, diseased animals and dissatisfaction. 
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RULES FOR LOCATING EXHAUST FANS 

1. In barns where animals are maintained all year on a manure pack, space 
the fans uniformly in the south or west wall to provide for best air 
flow across the barn in summer. 

2. Locate all fans at least 10 ft away from doors or other openings. 

3. Locate the thermostats controlling the high capacity fans near the center 
of the building and at a height of 5 to 6 ft. Do not place thermostats 
on an outside wall. 

4. In winter, attempt to maintain the temperature at 40 to 45°F. Remember, 
the higher the inside temperature, the more difficult it is to control 
moisture during cold weather. 

5. Do not locate fans near pens of kids or yearlings in an attempt to draw 
heat to this area from areas where older animals are kept. Aerosol con
taminants from the older animals may cause younger ones to have more 
disease problems. 

6. Wet corners often can be dried up by admitting fresh air. In parts of 
the stable where fewer or smaller animals are housed, added insulation, 
and possibly heat, may be required. 

7. Install all fans near the ceiling. In barns with limited insulation, build 
a duct 12 inches deep and as wide as the fan frame around the continuously 
running fan to draw cooler air from near the floor in winter. Locate a 
door in the duct directly in front of the fan. Keep the door clo·sed in 
winter, open in summer. · 

8. If the continuous fan has too much capacity and creates too much air flow, 
place a damper near the bottom of the duct to reduce air movement in 
extremely cold weather. 

Table 1. Thermal resostance values of c:ommonly used materials. 1 
Values do no1 mclude surface restsUonc:es 

Thermal resistance (R) 
per inch for thickness 

Mateflal thockness as manufactured 

Batt or blanket onsulatoon 
Glass wool, m•neral wool, or foberglass 

3·3Y, in. batt 
5Y.·6X in. batt 

Fill-type onsulatoon 
Glass or moneral wool 
Vermiculote (expanded) 
Shavtngs or sawdust 
Cellulose products 

lm•lled pulverized paper or 
wood pulp) 

Rtgtd insulatoon 
ln5Uia\lng board 

Sheath "'9· regular density 'h in. 
Sheathtng, regular denstty 25/32 tn. 

Expanded polystyrene, extruded, plain 
Expanded polystyrene, moulded beads 
Expanded polyurethane (aged) 
Glass ftber 

3.0·3.72 

2.2·3.62 
2 20 
2.20 

3.70 

4.00 
3.57 
6.25 
4.00 

11 
19 

1.25 
2.06 
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Ordtnary butldtng matertals 
Face brick 
Concrete, poured 
Concrete block, 8 in. 
Concrete clock, 8 tn. woth cores !tiled 
Ltyht we•ght concrete blocks, 8 in. 
Light weoght concrete blocks, 8 on. 

wtlh cores f tiled 
Plywood 
Plywood, 3/8 •n. 
Plywood, 1/2 in. 
Hordboarct, medoum denstty 
Plasterboord 3/8 in. 
Plasterboard 112 111. 

Cement asbestos board 
Lumber (fir, pine, and similar 

soft woods) 
Asphalt sh tngles 
Wood shingles 

Thermal res•stance (A) 
per tnch for th •c kness 
thockness as manufactured 

.11 

.08 

1.25 

1.37 

.25 

1.25 

1.04 
1.93 
2.18 

5.03 

.47 

.63 

.32 
45 

.44 

.94 



Causes of Progressive Weight Loss in Sheep and Goats 

David M. Shennan, DVM, MS 
Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences 

University of Minnesota 
College of Veterinary Medicine 

St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 

The goat owner, at some point in the history of the herd, is likely to 

encounter an individual animal or two with an unexplained, progressive weight 

loss. A wide variety of underlying conditions can produce this non-specific, 

clinical symptom of weight loss. These include a number of chronic bacterial 

and viral infections, internal and external parasites, nutritional factors, 

behavioral problems, and several miscellaneous causes. 

It is important to recognize that weight loss is merely a symptom of some 

other underlying condition and that the seriousness of these underlying 

conditions can range from trivial to devastating with regard to their impact 

on general herd health. Some conditions such as specific nutritional 

deficiencies, or inadequate feeder space can be easily and inexpensively 

corrected by implementation of appropriate management and feeding changes. 

Other conditions such as g.i. parasitism and coccidiosis may require 

management changes and drug therapy for successful control. Some conditions, 

however, such as Johne's disease and Caprine Arthritis Encephalitis (CAE) may 

be difficult or impossible to control if they become widely established in a 

herd before an accurate diagnosis is made. 

Therefore, it is to the herd owner's advantage to be familiar with the 

syndrome of progressive weight loss and to act promptly to identify and 

eliminate the underlying cause. Appropriate courses of action include a 

veterinary consultation, submission of pertinent laboratory tests, and when 
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necessary, a thorough postmortem examination. Early recognition and diagnosis 

are good insurance against serious, chronic, costly herd health problems. 

The accompanying table serves as a checklist of likely causes of 

progressive weight loss. It also provides other physical symptoms which might 

be present to aid in specific diagnosis, as well as appropriate laboratory 

tests to confirm the diagnosis. Finally, an outline of appropriate therapies 

and control measures is provided in the last column for those conditions which 

can be controlled. 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Bacterial Causes 

Johne's Disease 

Caseous Lymphadenitis 
(internal abscesses) 

Chronic bacterial 
infections 

Possible Additional 
Physical Findings 

1. Semi-formed manure 
or diarrhea 

2. Edema fluid in 
brisket, and under 
jaw 

1. Swollen superficial 
lymph nodes 

2. Localizing signs of 
disease due to abscess 
location (eg. difficult 
breathing) 

1. Localizing signs such 
as pneumonia or 
mastitis 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diagnosis 

1. AGID test 

2. Fecal culture 

3. Post mortem exam 

1. ELISA test 

2. Radiographs 

3. Exploratory surgery 

1. Careful history taking 
and physical exam 

Treatment/Control 

1. No treatment 

2. Test and cull 
positive animals 

3. Eradication difficult 
or impossible 

1. No effective therapy 

2. Poor prognosis 

3. Vaccine recently 
reported from 
Australia. Not yet 
available in u.s. 

1. Poor prognosis 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Viral Causes 

Caprine Arthritis 
Encephalitis (CAE) 

Ovine progressive 
pneumonia (OPP) 
(Lung form of CAE) 

Bluetongue 
(chronic form) 

Possible A~ditional 
Physical Findings 

1. Hind limb paralysis 
in kids 

2. Swollen joints, 
lameness in older 
animals 

1. Dyspnea (labored 
breathing) 

2. Recurrent pneumonia 

3. Exercise intolerance 

1. Facial swelling, 
crusty muzzle 

2. Lameness, inflamed 
coronary bands 

3. Seasonal occurrence 
(insect transmitted) 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diagnosis 

1. AGID test (high preva-
lence of seropositive, 
non-clinical animals) 

2. Post mortem exam 

1. AGID test - same as CAE 

2. Post mortem exam -
characteristic lungs 

1. AGID or CF test 

2. Leukopenia (decreased 
white blood cell count) 

Treabaent/Control 

1. No treatment 

2. Control involves 
raising kids 
isolated from dams 
and free of doe milk 
and colostrum 

1. No treatment 

2. Primarily a sheep 
disease - seen occa-
sionally in goats 

1. No treatment 

2. Cull affected 
animals 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Parasitic Disease 

G.I. parasites 

Cysticercosis 
(dog tapeworm) 

Coccidiosis 
(Chronic form) 

Possible Additional 
Physical Findings 

1. Pale mucous membranes, 
bottle jaw, fluid in 
belly (ascites) 

1. None usually 

1. Bloody scours 
in acute cases 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diagnosis 

1. Check for anemia, 
low protein 

2. Fecal flotation 

1. No antemortem aids 

2. Post mortem exam 

1. History of acute 
coccidiosis 

2. Fecal flotation 

Treatment/Control 

1. Appropriate use of 
dewormers 

2. Pasture rotation and 
improved management 

1. No treatment 

2. Control contact with 
dogs and coyotes 

1. No treatment for 
chronic form 

2. Initiate prophylaxis 
early in young stock 
at risk 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Liver flukes 

Lung worms 

External Parasites 

Possible Additional 
Physical Findings 

1. Pale membranes, 
edema, fluid in 
brisket, and under 
jaw 

2. Occasional jaundice 

1. Chronic coughing, 
nasal discharge in 
young stock on 
pasture 

1. Anemia possible -
pale membranes 

2. Pruritis possible 

3. Patchy hair or 
wool loss 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diagnosis 

1. Increased serum SGOT, 
Arginase, Alkaline 
phosphatase or other 
liver enzymes 

2. Eosinophilia 

3. Sediment exam of feces 
for ova 

4. Post mortem exam 

1. Exam of tracheal 
lavage fluid 

2. Fecal exam -
Baermann technique 
to identify 'larvae 

3. Post mortem 

1. Careful exam of 
fleece or hair
coat for lice 
keds, or mange 

Treabaent/Control 

1. Albendazole currently 
best treatment, but 
not available 

2. Curatrem not approved 
for goat use 

3. Control access to 
poorly drained 
pastures 

1. Levamisole for 
Dictyocaulus and 
Protostrongylus 

2. Fenbendazole to 
include Muellerius 

1. Various insecticides 
such as coumaphos, 
lindane, toxaphene 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Nutritional Causes 

Inadequate Feed 
Intake 

Cobalt Deficiency 

Copper Deficiency 

Possible Additional 
Physical Findings 

1. Possible weakness 

2. Edema fluid in 
brisket, under jaw 

1. Pale membranes 

2. Weakness 

3. Rough hair coat or 
broken wool 

1. Pigmentation defects 
in hair/wool 

2. Chronic diarrhea 

3. Incoordination in 
young 

4. Conjunctivitis 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diagnosis 

1. Examine ration 

2. Laboratory feed analysis 

1. Evidence of anemia 

2. Rule out parasitism 

3. Rapid response to 
therapy with cobalt 

1. Blood copper·levels 
below 0.7ug/ml indicate 
deficiency 

Treatment/Control 

1. Increase feed 

2. Supplement carbo-
hydrate and 
protein 

1. 200-500 ug 
vitamin B12 
parenterally 

2. 5-7 mg cobalt 
chloride orally 

1. 1.5 g oral copper 
sulfate weekly 
for 3-5 weeks 

2. Provide salt licks 
with 0.25% copper 
sulfate 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Selenium deficiency 
(primarily New Zealand) 

Hypovitaminosis A 

Possible Additional 
Physical Findings 

1. Limited to weaned 
lambs 

2. Associated ewe 
infertility 

1. Night blindness 

2. Corneal edema 

3. Possible convulsions 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diagnosis 

1. Liver selenium 
levels less than 
0.12 ppm 

1. Examine forage quality 

2. Plasma vitamin A 
levels should be 
greater than 10 ug/dl 

Treat.ent/Control 

1. Parenteral selenium 
to ewe prepartum 
(5 mg) 

2. Parenteral selenium 
to lambs postpartum 
(2 mg) 

1. Parenteral vitamin A 
at 440 IU per kg body 
weight 

2. Increase green feed 
intake 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Behavioral Causes 

Increased Breeding 
Activity 

Submissive does 

Possible Additioual 
Physical Findings 

1. None 

1. None 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diaguosis 

1. Establish level of 
buck usage 

1. Observe social 
dominance patterns 
during confinement 
feeding 

Trea~nt/Coutrol 

1. Increase number of 
bucks as required 

2. Increase feed levels 
to buck 

1. Feed submissive 
does separately 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Miscellaneous Causes 

Dental Attrition 
(tooth loss) 

Periodontal Disease 

Possible Additional 
Physical Findings 

1. Poor prehension 

2. Excessive salivation 

1. Halitosis (bad breath) 

2. Drooling, impaction 
of feed in cheek 
pouches 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diagnosis 

1. Check mouth for 
lost or worn teeth 

I. Oral exam with a 
speculum 

1. Radiographs of jaw 

Treat.ent/Control 

1. Float irregularly 
worn teeth 

2. Remove from pasture and 
feed processed feeds in 
confinement 

3. Correct Ca:P imbalance 
in ration if present 

4. False teeth 
(Ewe splint) 

1. Extract bad teeth 

2. Antibiotic therapy 

3. Cull if severe 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Blindness 

Locomotor Problems 

Neoplasia 
(tumors) 

Possible Additional 
Physical Findings 

1. Apprehension 

2. Disorientation 

3. Corneal opacity 
possible 

1. Obvious lameness, 
swollen joints, 
evidence of foot rot 

1. Possible localizing 
signs relating to 
tumor site 

Laboratory and 
Other Aids to 
Diagnosis 

1. Identify underlying 
cause 

a) chronic pinkeye 
b) earlier polio case 
c) Hypovitaminosis A 

1. Careful clinical 
examination 

2. Radiographs 

1. Very rare in goats 

Treabaent/Control 

1. Correct underlying 
cause if possible 

2. Feed in confinement 
alone 

1. Correct underlying 
cause if possible 

2. Remove from pasture, 
feed in confinement 

1. None 
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Cause of 
Wasting Disease 

Locoism 
(Western U.S.) 

Amyloidosis 

Possible Additional 
Physical Findings 

1. Increased abortions 

2. Congenital 
malformations 

3. Progressive 
incoordination 

1. Diarrhea 

2. Edema fluid 

3. Common in older 
animals used for 
production of 
antisera 

Laboratory and 
Other Aida t:o 
Diagnosis 

1. Presence of locoweed 
in pastures 

2. Locoweed in rumen 
content at post mortem 

1. Proteinuria 

2. Hypoproteinemia 

3. Amyloid in kidneys 
and intestine on 
biopsy or post mortem 
exam 

Treabaent:/Cont:rol 

1. Remove from pasture 

1. 

or provide supplemental 
feed 

No treatment 
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Omar Khayyim once suggested that pleasure consisted of "a loaf of 
bread, a jug of wine and thou." He should have added "a piece of cheese" to 
make that suggestion· complete, for. cheese is as delectable and as old as bo~ 
wine· and bread and is made in a similar way. It is made through a 
fermentation process wher.eby the curds (solid portion) of the milk are 
removed from the whey (water portion) and changed into a delightful food. 

Legend tells us thit cheese was first made many centuries before 
Christ In the warm Mediterranean sea environs. The French maintain that 
cheese was first made by a shepherd who forgot a container of milk in a 
limestone cave, only to discover it several months later transformed into a 
piece ·of cheese. The English claim that cheese was first made in Somerset 
County in western England When another shepherd left mil!c· in a cave. 
Returning several months later,. he discovered cheese which to this day bears 
the name of those English ca~es in the Mendip Hills-Cheddar. 

·Regardless of who was' the first to make it, cheese Is a mainstay in 
the diet of many nationalities in the world and is made in every shape, size, 
and form imaginable from the milk of many mammals. Despite man's. 
attempts to make a science·out of chee5emaking, the finest cheeses are still 
made by those who know the art, who get their hands into the curds and 
treat it with the care and attention needed to produce ~; fine-flavored oiece 
of cheeSe. 

The purpose of this bulletin is to introduce you to the steps inv~lved 
in,'cheesemaking: so you .,can practice the art in your own .trlome. Making 
cheese. takes time, patience, and practice, but once you have ·mastered the 
techniques it becomes easy and a way of life. Start with small amounts of 
milk to help you learn the techniques. Then go to bigger batches when you 
have developed confidence. 

This bulletin points out trouble spots and wa'ys to correct them and 
gives some general methods 'for ·making various kinds of cheese. ~ead it 
thoroughly before you attempt to make cheese and use it as a reference once 
you start Remember that it is you the cheesemaker who will determine the 
fineness of the cheese you make. 

Basic Steps in the Manufacture of Cheese 

OBTAINING GOOD MILK 

The primary requirement for making cheese is a good supply ot milk. 
The milk should be fresh, clean, and pasteurized. It is essential that the milk 
come from healthy animals. Pasteurization is necessary to destroy b~cteria 
that could cause disease or that might cause undesirable fermentation and 
flavon in the cheese. The milk from .any mammal can be used, but usually 
cow or goat milk is used. In France, sheep milk Is used to make 'Roquefort 
chee•, and In some areas In Italy buffalo milk Is used to make Mozzarella Me.. ' 

. You 'can use fresh milk obtained from a farm if yqu pasteurize it. A. 
method for pasteurizing milk Is given In the section preceding the chee• 
making methods. If you don't have access to milk from a farm, you can use 
:milk from .your local dairy. Milk that has not been homogenized Ia preferable 
for the cheese methods given In this bulletin. 

. Full' fatmlllc;·l.llilk _with skim milk added, and skim milk are used for 
,th~-Ch~•s describe~. The higher the fat content of·the milk used in making 
~···the better the flavor of the cheese will be, The composition of mllk·is. 

_ :!town In tab!e ~;...· 
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Adding starter 
a.lture to 
milk. 

....,..- ·· 

Table 1. Gross composition of milk 

Component 

, , .. er 

Fat 

Protein 
Casein 
Others 

Carbohydrates 
Lactose 
'Glucose 

Approximate 
percentage 

86-88 

3-5 

2.5 
0.7 

4.5-5.0 
Trace 

Enzymes: catalase, peroxidase, xan
thine oxidase, phosphatases, aldolase, 
amylases, lipases, esterases, carbonic 
anhydrase, salolase 

,. 
' .. ~-...\ . ,, ........ ,., v 
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RIPENING TIHE MILK 

Making cheese from milk is essentially a concentration process. A 
pcrtion of the water in the milk is removed during the process. Water 
removal is aided by the development of lactic acid in the milk. This 
conversion of milk sugar (lactose) to lactic acid is caused by certain kinds of 
bacteria called lactic acid bacteria. As these bacteria grow in the milk they 
produce acid, which is the beginning of the cheesemaking process·. As the 
process continues, acid development helps expel water from the curds. Much 
of the flavor that cheese develops is caused by bacteria and enzymes 
breaking down the milk constituents to flavor compounds. 

When milk is pasteurized, any lactic acid bacteria that might be 
present are destroyed. So, to start the cheesemaking process, a culture of 
lactic acid batcteria grown in sterile milk is added to the· cheese milk. Adding 
a starter culture has distinct advantages over depending on bacteria 
indigenous to the milk : fermentation is controlled, many undesirable flavors 
are prevented, and consistent quality cheese is obtained. · 

The most common type of . lactic acid bacteria used ·are 
Streptococcus lactis, Streptococcus cremoris, Streptococcus thermophilu's. 
Lactobacillus bulgsricus, · and, in some cheeses, Lsuconostoc citrovomm. 
When used In making cheese, these bacteria must be actively growing. Active 
growth is maiintained by daily transfer into fresh milk. These procedures are 
explained in detail later. 

The r ii pening period in cheesemaking is the time from addition of the 
starter culture to the cheese milk until the coagulating enzyme is added. 
During ripening, the lactic acid bacteria start to grow, increasing the ncicl 
content of the milk. The ripening time varies from a few minutes to sever<JI 
hours •. depending on the variety of cheese being made. 
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This milk is not rNdy for cutting; the curcl does not break clean from the spatula. 

FORMING CURDS 

Curdling and coagulation are terms used to describe the change of 
milk from a liquid to a semi-solid structure or gel. Curd formation, which is 
essential to cheesemaking, can be achieved by adding certain enzymes that 
act on the pr<otein of milk, causing it to form the gel. Or it can be achieved 
by allowing lactic acid to develop to such a concentration that it will cause 
an acid precipitation of th~ protein . Most cheese curds are made by adding 
enzymes to the milk. Cottage cheese is one cheese that is made by the acid 
curd system. 

The most commonly used enzyme is called rennet, an extract of the 
third stomach of a suckling calf. It is used 'in making cheese throughout the 
world. Recently discovered enzymes that are produced by certain 
microorganisms also can be used for coagulating milk. These enzymes are 
available commercially. Rennet for home cheesemaking can be purchased in 
tablet form at most drug stores. Cheese factories may sell liquid rennet. 

No matter what type of cheese is being made, the curd is forced to 
shrink, causing it to lose water and become firmer. The degree of shrinkage 
determines t:he moisture content of the curd and influences the final 
characteristics of the cheese. Curd shrinkage is enhanced by heat, lactic acid 
production b•v bacteria, and the action of the coagulating enzyme. 

Escape of whey is facilitated by cutting the curd into small pieces, by 
stirring (alon!9 with a slow rise in temperature), and by applying pressure on 
the curd. To produce a cheese with low moisture and relatively low acid, the 
cheesemaker would do ·one or more of the following: 

• heat the curd to a fairly high temperature. 
• cut the t:~rd into small pieces. 
• assure rapid acid ,.produ~tion early in the process. 
• subject the curd to high pressure. 

To make che·ese with a high moisture content, the curd is heated very little, 
it is not cut or it is cut into large cubes, acid is allowed to develop in the 
cheese after the. whey has stopped.draining, and the curd is not pressed. 
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Coagulated milk at the point when it ia reedy to be cut . Note how the c:urd breaka clean from 
the spatula . 

Cutting the curd into 1-inc:h cubes with 1 spatula 
and cutting more finely with a wire cutter . 

COOKING THE CURD, DRAINING THE WHEY, FORMING THE CURD 
MAT 

In cheesemaking, the term cooking refers to a slow heating of the 
curd while! it is slowly stirred. The slow heating encourages the growth of the 
lactic acidl bacteria, Increasing acid production. The heat and the acid both 
contribute, to curd shrinkage and water expulsion. This step in the 
cheesemaking process varies, depending on the type of cheese being made 
and the moisture content desired. Many methods are used to adjust moisture 
content. Several possibilities are : 

1. The co1agu Ia ted curd is carried directly from the vat into perforated molds 
or forms that hold the curd but allow the whey to escape. No pressure is 
applied. This technique produces 'cheese with high moisture, high acidity , 
and soft bbdy. Brie and Camembert are two cheeses made in this manner. 

2. The curd is cut into cubes and part of the whey is allowed to separate. 
Usually some stirring is involved, but no heat is applied. After a specific time 
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Cutting the curd to the desired final size 
with a wire cutter. 

period the curd is transfer:red to forms as in method 1. Light pressure may be 
applied. This method produces cheese with high moisture, high acidity, and a 
firmer body than cheese made by method 1. Blue-veined cheeses are usually 
made in this way. 

3. The curd is cut as in method 2. 'It is then heated and stirred slowly until it 
reaches the ·desired firmness. Curds are dipped into forms, where pressure 
may be applied.' A high cooking temperature and high pressu·re on the curd 
result in chE!ese with low moisture and low acid. Brick and Muenster are 
typical of th1e cheeses made by this technique. 

4. The curd is cut and cooked as in method 3, but it is left in the vat while 
the whey is drained off. The curd particles may be kept distinct by stirring, 
or the curd may be allowed to mat together. The mat may be cut into pieces 
that will fit into the forms, or i.t may be milled o'r chopped into smaller 
pieces, salted, and then packed into forms, where pressure is applied. The 
curd mat also may be formed under the whey and removed intact, cut into 
pieces, and placed in forms under high pressure. Cheddar and Colby are 
examples of cheese made by the first method; Gouda and Swiss are 
examples o1f cheese made by the latter technique. Most hard cheeses are 
made by this method. 

SALTING l'HE CHEESE 

Salt (sodium chloride) is added to almost all varieties of cheese at 
some point in their manufacture. Salt has several functions : it contributes 
flavor; it aids in whey expulsion, thus helping to control moisture and acid 
content; and it helps control the growth of undesirable microorganisms tha t 
might cause off-flavors in the cheese. 

Salting usually occurs at the end of the cheesemaking process but 
prior to curing. Salt can be applied directly to the curd particles before the 
curd is put into the forms and pressed. Cheeses made by me,thod 4 usually 
are salted in this way. Salt also can be incorporated by floating the cheese i~ 
salt brine or by rubbing the surface of the cheese with dry salt. The amount 
qf salt taken up with these latter two methods depends on the concentration 
of the brin1e, the time and temperature of exposure, the ratio of surface to 
volume of the cheese, and the moisture content of the cheese. With these 
latter two methods, salt is at first concentrated near the surface, but it 
diffuses eve·nly throughout the cheese as it cures. 

Checking the t4tmperature of curds and whey during cooking. 



Add ing salt to the curd . 

RIPENING OR CURING Tt:fE. CHEESE 

Up to this point, the techniques for producing· various cheeses are 
similar. What happens during ripening determines the kind of ~heese you will 
~L . 

The .fresh curd. has a blan9, somewhat salty, sour .taste and is tough, 
and rubbe(y. · Most cheeses a~:e cured until they acquire a more !desirable 
flavor and texture. The transformation of fresh curd into cured 'cheese is 
brought about by enzymes from three main sources: from the enzyme used 
to coagulate he milk, from microorganisms that grow ~ithin the cheese or 
on the chee~! surface, and from the milk itself. The composition of the fresh 
curd and the conditions under wh,ich the cheese is held during curing 
deter'mine th1~ nature of the changes that take place. In general, cheeses with 
high moisture, high acidity, and soft body are cured under high temperature, 
high humidity conditions or are not cured at all. Cheeses with low moisture 
and low acid content may be cured for a longer time at lower temperatures 
and humiditiE!S. 

Curin·g conditions for each type of cheese are explained later in this 
bulletin . A separate refrigerator or a cool, dry spot in the basement will serve 
as an adequate area for ripening cheese. It is important that you .find a 
proper curin~J area, particularly if you want to make hard cheeses. Proper 
curing condi1tions will reduce undesirable mold growth and waste and will 
help develop the desired cheese flavor . 

After the cheese has been cured, it should be refrigerated to slow 
down further ripening. Soft cheeses generally can be kept in a refrigerator 
for several weeks; hard cheeses can be cured for long time periods and 
refrigerated even longer. 



Classification of Cheeses 

In general, cheeses are classified according to their moisture content, 
with soft cheeses having high moisture content and hard cheeses lower 
moisture content. Cheeses also can' be classified by the microorganisms that 
bring about specific changes such as eye formation in Swiss cheese, mold 
growth in blue cheese, surface growth of mold on Brie cheese, or bacterial 
growth on brick cheese. Table 2 delineates these classifications. It also 
contains federal definitions and standards of identity for several varieties of 
natural cheese. 

' 
Table 2. Federal definitions and standards of identity for natural cheeses 

Cheese 

Class standards 

Hard grating 
Hard 
Semi-soft 
Soft 

Individual varieties 
Unripened (soft) cheeses 

Cottage 
Creamed cottagl! 
Cream 
Neufchatel 

A ipened cheeses 
Parmesan (Reggiano) 
Asiago old 
Romano 
Asiago medium 
Sapsago 
Cheddar 
Granular (stirred-curd) 
Colby 
Washed-curd 
Caciocavallo Siciliano 
Provolone 
Edam 
Gouda 
Swiss 
Gruyere 

Gorgonzola 
Roquefort 
Blue 
Gammelost 
Monterey 
High moisture jack 
Asiago fresh 
Brick 
Muenster 
Limburger 

Maximum 
percentage 
moisture 

34 
39 
50 

80 
80 
55 
65 

32 
32 
34 
35 
38 
39 
39 
40 
42 
40 
45 
45 
45 
41 
39 
42 
45 
46 
52 
44 
49 
45 
44 
46 
50 

Minimum percentage 
fat Minimum 

ripening 
In dry In total time 
matter* mass (months) 

32 
50 
50 
50 

32 
42 
38 
45 

50 
50 
50 
50 
42 
45 
40 
46 
43 
45 
50 
50 
50 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

4 
33 
20 

6 

14 } 12 
5 
6 
5 

3 

2 

"Fat remaining in the cheese after the water has been removed. 
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Remarks 

Primarily 
grating 
c;:heese 

Similar 
to 

Cheddar 

Contain 
eyes 

Mold 
ripened 

Smear 
ripened 



The Care and Handling of Starter Cultures 

A primary problem for the home cheesemaker is finding adequate 
starter c1.1ltures and then maintaining them in a viable condition. 

L,ocal cheese factories may be willing to sell you some of their 
starter. Follow the directions given below to maintain the culture in a viable 
condition. 

Oommercial buttermilk, which is made by growing lactic acid 
bact~ria in skim milk, can be used ·for a starter culture. Unfortunately, many 
dairies add salt to their buttermilk, making it unsuitable for cheesemaking. 
If you can obtain unsalted buttermilk, you can use it as a cheese starter. . .. 

Commercial yogurt is made by growing the lactic acid bacteria 
Lactobacillus bulgaricus and Streptococcus thermophilus in milk. Plain 
yogurt (no fruit or ·sugar added) can be used as a source of these organisms 
when they are needed. to make the desired cheese. · 

MAINTAINING THE STARTER CULTURE 

Starter cultures should be grown in antibiotic-free milk. Cows and 
goats . of'teil · are treated with antibiotics for udder infections, and the 
antibioti<:s get into ·the milk;. Their . presence preve~ts the growt~. of lactic 
acid bacteria. All milk and milk products sold commercially are te.sted to 
make sure no antibiotics are present, so it should be safe to use such milk for 
maintaining starter cultures. If you buy or obtain milk directly from a 
farme·r, however, . be sure you ask whether he has recently treated his cows 
with antibiotics. 

Milk to be used for starter cultures has to ~· given a high heat 
treatment. This treatment destroys all microorganisms that might grow and 
cause prc)blems; it also makes the milk more nutritious for the lactic acid 
bacteria. Two different methods are used for growing the cul.tures. the 
method 'to use depends on the type of lactic acid bacteria in the starter 
culture. 

To heat-treat milk, you will need a boiling water bath canner or 
similar cc1ntainer and several % pint mason jars and lids. 
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METHOD A 

Starter organisms : 

Streptococcus lactis, 
Streptococcus cremoris, 
Leuconostoc citrovorum, 
buttermilk or sour cream cultures. 

These are referred to as starter culture A in the cheesemaking section. 

1. Clean the 1h pint mason jars and lids with hot soapy water and dnse them 
with hot water. Allow th.em to drain dry . (You can reuse the lids, since a 
seal is unnecessary after heating.) 

2. Fill the jars with 6 ounces of milk. (You can use whole milk, skim milk, 
or reconstituted nonfat milk.) After filling, tighten lids. 

3. Place filled j1ars in a water bath canner or similar pot and fill the pot with 
water until the jars are covered by about 1 inch of water. 

4. Place pot on heat source and turn on the heat. When the water starts to 
boil gently, reduce the heat to maintain a gentle boil for 30 minutes. The 
desired heat treatment is 185°F. for 30 minutes. If the water is gently 
boiling, the temperature of the milk will be close to 185°F.. 

Equipment nHdtd for praperinQ milk to be uiiCI for Tranlftnlngatarter culture to frelh milk. 
maintaining starter cultures. Note the thermometer in a 
jar filled with water for checking temperature. 
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5. After 30 minutes, remove pot from the he,at source. Put it in a sink and 
run cool water into the pot to cool the jars of milk.' Run water over them 
until the jars are cool enough to handle. Then remove them from the pot 
and put them in the refrigerator. Milk for the starter cultures treated in 
this way will keep for at least 2 weeks in the refrigerator. You can prepare 
milk ahead for transferring culture. · 

6. Prior to inoculation, remove the heated milk from the refrigerator and 
warm it to 70°F. You can do this by putting the jar of milk in a pan of 
water at 75°F. After a short time, the temperature of the milk will be 
close to 70°F. Do not put a thermometer into the milk to determine 
temperature; it may contaminate the milk. Instead, use a second jar filled 
with water to determine temperature. 

7. Incubate these cultures at 70°F.{about room temperature). Locate in the 
kitchen or another room a spot where this temperature can be maintained. 
Using an unheated oven is one possibility. 

8. To transfer the culture, carefully open the tempered jar of milk to be 
inoculated. Lay the lid on the jar. Open the jar of cultu're that you want 
to transfer. Lift the lid off the first jar and hold the lid in one hand so it 
doesn't get contaminated. With the other hand, pour a small amount of 
old culture into· the new milk. Replace and tighten the lid and swirl the 
milk gently to mix it. 

9. Set jar in the area 'you have chosen for incubation at 70°F. Allow it to 
incubate for 15-18 hours o'r until. the milk has set. If the whey has· started 
to show, the culture has been incubated too long. If the milk is thin and 
not coagulated, it has not been incubated long enough. 

10. Place the culture in the refrigerator when it has reached the desired 
firmness. Always prepare fresh culture for cheesemaking the night before 
you want 'to make cheese. 

11. To maintain viability, transfer cultures in this manner three tci four 
times a week. Overincubation weakens a 'culture. If a culture has not set 
up in 24 hours, discard it and start a new one. After the new culture has 
set, you can use the old culture for buttermilk pancakes or other foods, 
or you can drink it'as cultured buttermilk. Always keep a fresh culture 
on hand for future use. ' 

METHOD B 

Starter organisms: 

Streptococcus thermophilus, 
Lactobacillus bulgarius, 
yogurt cultures. 

These are referred to as starter culture B in the cheesemaking section. 

Proceed as in method A, with the following exceptions. 

Step 4. Heat the milk for 1 hour in boiling water or use a pressure cooker 
and heat it at 10 pounds per square inch for 20 minutes or 15 
pounds per square inch for 10 minutes. 

Steps 7 and 9. Incubate these cultures at higher temperatures than the, 
cultures used for method A. They should be incubated at 100°F. ± 
5° for 12-15 hours. You may want to use a water bath in an oven set 
at a very low temperature. You also can use home yogurt making 
equipment. 

All other steps are the same as in method A. 
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Yield of Cheese 

Milk is composed of approximately 87 percent water and 13 percent 
solids (see table 1 ). In general, cheesemaking resu Its in a yield of 10 percent. 
Not all the milk. solids are recovered nor is all the water removed. A good 
rule to follow is that 10 pounds of milk should yield 1 pound of cheese. 
Yields will be greater with high moisture cheeses and less with low moisture 
long cure cheeses. 

Cost of Making Cheese at Home 

Incidental costs in making cheese at home will be for a good 
thermometer, rennet, and culture. Most of the equipment needed is available 
in the average kitchen or can be improvised from materials around the home. 
These costs extended over several lots of cheese will be minor compared to 
the cost of the milk and have been omitted in the following calculations. 

(If you are unable to find a suitable thermometer, you can purchase 
a stainless steel dial thermometer with an 8-inch stem directly from: 

Hercules, Inc. 
Lincoln Sales Division 
2285 University Avenue 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55114 

Ask for Weston model number 4200. Specify a temperature range of either 
0° to 2200F. or 250 to 1250F ., and specify plastic or glass lens. The cost is 
approximately $15.) 

' The main cost will be for milk. Since cheese yield is related to the 
amount of milk used, you can calculate the cost of cheese by simple 
mathem'atics. For example, let's say you have made Oueso Bl,anco, a high 
moisture cheese that yields about 1 pound per gallon of milk. The cost of 
this cheese (excluding labor and power usage) would be the cost of a gallon 
of milk. If the milk cost $1.25 per gallon, the cost of the cheese would be 
$1.25 per pound. 

If you have made Romano~ which is a low moisture long cure cheese, 
the cost would be different. One gallon of milk will make about 3/4 of it 

pound of cured Romano cheese. So, if the gallon of milk cost $1.25, the cost 
of the cheese would be $1.67 per pound. 

Uses of Whey 

Whey is the watery part of the milk that is removed from the curds 
during the cheesemaking process. It has several uses, so don't discard it, 
particularly if you make cheese regularly in any quantity. Collect the whey 
and store it in the refrigerator. If whole milk was used to make the cheese, 
cream will rise to the top of the whey. Skim off this cream and heat it to 
destroy the rennet, which will otherwise cause the cream to turn rancid, Use 
the cream to make butter or sour cream, or use it in cooking as heavy cream. 

You can use the remaining whey in several ways. Use it to replace 
milk in recipes calling for milk, such as bread, soups, etc. Try flavoring ·it 
with fresh fruit to make a refreshing beverage. If you live on a farm, you can 
feed whey to chickens and pigs as part of their daily ration. · 

' I 

COLOR 

Most of the popular cheeses consumed in the United States are 
colored with a harmless vegetable dye called annatto. The addition of color 
makes the cheese more appealing in the eyes of some consumers, but adding 
color is not an important part of the cheesemaking process. If you want to 
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color your cheese, you can obtain liquid cheese color from a cheese factory 
or you can obtain color in tablet form from the culture manufacturers listed 
previously. You also can make your own color by using carrots. Peel and 
grind up carrots mechanically, separating the juice from the carrot pieces. 
You will have to determine the amount needed to get the color, you want. 
Add the color to' the milk before adding the rennet and after adding the 
culture. 

How to Pasteurize Milk 

Use a double boiler to pasteurize milk. Don't heat milk directly over 
a burner; the milk will scorch and have a strong cooked or burned flavor and 
it won't clot very well. To pasteurize milk in a double boiler, follow these 
directions: 

1. Fill the bottom section of a double boiler with water. 

2. Add milk to the top section and cover it. 

3. Heat milk to 16QOF. using an accurate thermometer to check the temper
ature. Learn to estimate .the time needed to bring the milk to 160°F. 

4. As soon as the milk temperature reaches 160°F.,cool it immediately by 
placing the top section of the double boiler in cold running water or ice 
water. Quick cooling minimizes the development of a cooked flavor and 
the growth of spoilage bacteria that might survive the heat treatment. If 
you plan to make cheese immediately, cool the milk to setting 
tern perature. 

5. If you need a second container for storing milk in the refrigerator, use 
glass jars (with covers) that have been sanitized in a boiling water bath Qr 
in a me'chanical dishwasher. Keep your fingers out of the jars when filling 
them. ' 

6. Store milk in the refrigerator. Properly handled home pasteurized milk 
should keep under refrigeration for 7-10 days. 

Procedures for Making Sever'al Different Varieties of Cheese 

When cheese is made commercially, a continuing determination is 
made of the amount of acid in the milk or whey that has been produced by 
the growth of the lactic acid bacteria. Because most homemakers don't have 
the equipment necessary for determining acidity, the procedures listed here 
are based on average times required to obtain desired acidity. As you develop· 
your cheesemaking techniques, you may want to change the times involved. 
The procedures given here are only guidelines to help you get started. 

Times are listed from 0 time, which is when you add the. starter 
culture to the milk. If you start your cheesemaking on the hour, the times 
given would be minutes after that hour. For example, in making Queso 
Blanco, if you add the starter at 9:00a.m., then the setting temperature'of 
92° F. should be achieved by 9:30, rennet added at 9:36, and stirri.ng 
stopped at 9:40. The curd would then be cut at 10:10 and so on. 

Amounts of materials used are for 1 U.S. gallon ( 1 U.S. gallon of 
milk weighs 8.5 pounds). To increase the amounts used, multiply the 
amounts given by the number of gallons of milk you are using. For example, 
if you are using 5 gallons of milk, you would multiply the quantities given 
by 6. 

The procedures described below were developed using Hansen's 
Cheese Rennet Tablets. If you are using another source of rennet, the 
amounts needed may not be the same as given here. Follow the directions 
that came with your rennet. 
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Cheese 

Starter culture 

Milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) 

0.0 

0.30 

0.35 

0.40 

1.10 

1.40 

1.50 

2.05 

2.15 

OUESO BLANCO (white cheese) 

A orB 

Pasteurized whole, 2 percent, or 
skim milk 

To 1 gallon of milk, add· 8 
ounces of buttermilk or 4 ounces 
of yogurt. 

Stir and warm slowly to 
92°·94° F. 

Add Y.. tablet rennet dissolved in 
4 ounces of cold, clean water. 
Stir gently for 3-5 minutes. 

Stop stirring. Allow milk to 
stand until it coagulates (abput 
30 minutes). 

Cut curd into l-inch cubes. Stir 
gently for 30 minutes. Maintain 
·temperature at 92°-94° F. 

Remove whey; allow curd to 
settle to bottom. 

Add salt according to personal 
taste. Mix 3 teaspoons into the 
curd in three portions 5 minutes 
apart ( 1 teaspoon three times). 

Divide curd into two equal piles, 
line two forms with cheesecloth, 
and place curd in each. Fold 
cloth over curd. 

Press for 3 hours with light 
pressure. 

Follow your origmal cuts as nearly as possible; holding knife at angle 
as in position number 3-then as in pos1tion 4. 

5.15 

Cheese 

Starter culture 

Milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) 

0.0 

0.30 

5.30 

6.00 

7.30 

7.40 

7.50 

8.20 
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Remove cheese from forms and 
~emove cheesecloth. Wrap the 
cheese in plastic wrap and 
refrigerate it. You can use this 
cheese immediately. 

COTTAGE CHEESE 

A 

Pasteurized skim milk or 
reconstituted nonfat dry milk 

To 1 gallon of milk at 88° F., add 
10 ounces of starter culture. Stir 
slowly for 30 minutes. 

Cover and let milk remain quiet 
for 5 hours (keep milk at 
88°-90°F.) or until curd is 
formed and whey begins to cover 
the curd. 

Cut the curd to approximately 
%-inch cubes. Leave the cubes 
undisturbed for 30 minutes. 

Stir curds gently and add about 2 
quarts of water at 110° F. Start 
cooking the curd by' slowly 
increasing the temperature of the 
pot until the temperature reaches 
125°-130° F. (3-degree increase 
in 10 minutes). Maintain this 
temperature until curd reaches 
desired firmness (about Su 
minutes). 

Drain whey off curd to point 
where curd is just barely covered. 
Add tap water until temperature 
is 80°- 90°F. Stir curd slowly in 
water-whey mixture to cool. 

Drain water off curd and add 
cold water to chill curd 
thoroughly. 

Drain water off curd by' lin'ing 
colander. with cheesecloth and 
putting curd in colander. Allow. 
to drain for 30 minutes. · 

Store in refrigerator as is, or add 
cream to the curd 'to make 
cottage cheese. To salt, mix in 
1-3 teaspoons of salt to taste. 
Use half & half, coffee cream, or 
whipping cream for the creaming 
mixture. Add about 4 ounces per 
pound of dry curd. 



Cheese 

Starter culture 
Milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) 

0.0 

0.30 

0.35 

1.35 

1.45 

Next day 

CREAM CHEESE 

A 
3Y:z quarts pasteurized whole 
milk 

pint pasteurized whipping 
cream 

To 1 gallon of milk-c1ream 
mixture, add 6-8 ounces of 
culture. Warm to 85°F. 

Add % rennet tablet dissolvod in 
4 ounces of cold water. Stir 
gently for 3-5 minutes. 

Cover and let milk set at Sl5° F. 
for about 1 hour until whey 
covers the curd and breaks •c:lean 
from the side of the pot. · 

Cut curd 'into l-inch cubes. Let 
cut curd set 5 minutes 
undisturbed. 

Pour mixture into a muslin bag 
or colander . fined · with 
cheesecloth. Allow · to drain 
overnight. Save whey, as i1t will 
contain considerable cream. 

Work in 1 Y:z teaspoons of salt. 
Package and store cream clheese 
in the refrigerator. · 

Removing or dipping whey from the curd. 

Adding hot weter to cook Goud• c:un~ . 
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Cheese 

Starter culture 

Milk 

Cheese 

Starter culture 

Milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) . 

0.0 

0.05 

0.10 

0.40 

1.10 

1.20 

NEUFCHATEL 

A 

1 gallon pasteurized whole milk 

Proceed as with the manufacture 
of cream cheese. 

EDAM OR GOUDA 

A 

For Gouda: 1 gallon pasteurized 
whole milk 

For Edam : 1 gallon pasteurized 2 
percent milk or 2 quarts whole 
milk mixed with 2 quarts skim 
milk 

Adjust temperature of milk to 
88° F. Add 2 ounces of starter 
culture. Stir in well. 

Add % rennet' tablet dissolved in 
Y:z · cup co.ld, clean wat~r and stir 
for 5 minutes. 

Cover milk, keeping temperature 
at 88° F., and let. milk set 
undisturbed unti I it coagulates 
(about 30 min1Jtes). · · 

Cut curd into %-inch 
Allow curd to stand 
minutes, then stir 
Continue stirring gently 
minutes. 

cubes. 
for 5 
gently. 
for 30 

Stop stirring and allow ·Curd to · 
settle. Remove half of the whey. 

Slowly add hot water { 180° F.) 
to the curds and whey to raise 



2.05 

2.10 

2.25 

2.35 

2.55 

3.55 

6.55 

Next day 

Curing 

the temperature to 100°-102° F. 
Continue stirring slowly for an 
additional 45 minutes. 

Stop stirring and allow curd to 
settle to bottom. Push curd to 
one side of the pot to make the 
curd mat the same thickness as 
you want t~e cheese. 

With curd still under the whey, 
press curd slightly using a 
perforated plate and a quart jar 
full of water. Press for 10 
minutes. 

Drain off all whey and remove 
plate and pressure. Allow curd to 
mat for an additional 10 
minutes. 

Cut curd into two pieces the . 
approximate size of the form. 

·Place curd in unlined forms. 
Pl~ce one form on top of the 
other for 10 minutes, then 
reverse the forms for an 
additional 10 minutes. 

Remove cheese from forms, line 
them with wet cheesecloth or 
muslin, and replace cheese in 
lined forms. Press lightly for 1 
hour. 

Release pressure, remove cheese 
from form, tum it over, and 
replace it in the cloth-lined form. 
Press at slightly· higher pressure 
for an additional 3 hours. 

Remove pressure, remove cheese 
from form, and hold cheese at 
60° F. overnight. 

Place cheese in saturated 
salt-brine solution at 60° F. 
Immerse cheese totally or cover 
the exposed surface with salt. 
Turn cheese daily and leave it in 
the brine for 2 days. (Brine time 
can be varied according to 
individual taste). Leave larger 
cheeses in the brine longer. 

Remove cheese from brine and 
drain it for 1 day. Place cheese 
on clean, dry wooden shelve• in a 
50°-55° F. dry area. Tum cheese 
daily to maintain its shape and to 
achieve even drying, which will 
help prevent the growth of mold. 
After 3 days, wax the cheese and 
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. coat it with vegetable oil or apply 
a larded bandage to prevent 
further drying. This cheese can 
be aged for 1 year if desired. 

Cheese ROMANO 

Starter culture B 
Milk 1 gallon pasteurized whole milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) 

0.0 Adjust temperature of milk to 
88° F. Add 2 ounces of starter B 
to 1 gallon of milk. Stir gently 
for 30 minutes. 

0.30 Add Y.a rennet tablet dissolved in 
'Y:! cup cold water. Stir for 3-5 
minutes. 

0.35 C o v e r , m a i n t a i n m i I k 
temperature at 88° F., and let it 
set until the milk coagulates 
(about 30 minutes). 

1.05 Cut curd into Y.a-inch cubes. 
Allow curd to stand for 5 
minutes before stirring. 

1.10 Increase temperature slowly to 
115°F. while stirring gently. 
Take 1 hour to reach this 
temperature. 

2.10 When curd is firm, allow it to 
mat under the whey. Remove 
whey after a mat has formed. 

2.30 Place curd in a cloth-lined form. 
A I low it to drain for an 
additional 20 minutes. 

3.00 Press cheese in forms lightly for 
1 hour. 

4.00 Remove pressure, turn cheese in 
form, and press cheese ' for an 
additional hour. 

5.00 Remove pressure. Leave cheese 
in the form overnight. 

Next day Immerse cheese in , saturated 
brine solution for 1 day. 

Curing Drain cheese after removing it 
from the salt brine. Place it on a 
shelf in a dry room It 60° ·6011 F, 
and cure it for 5-12 months. Rub 
salt into the surface once per day 
for 2-3 days. Turn cheese 
frequently. Clean it by rubbing it 
with vegetable oil each week. 



Cheese 

Starter culture 

Milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) 

0.0 

1.0 

1.05 

2.05 

2.15 

3.15 

4.15 

FETA 

8 

1 gallon pasteurized whole milk 

Adjust temperature of milk to 
88° .goo F. Add 2 outnces of 
starter culture and stir sl,owly for 
1 hour. Maintain tempe1·ature at 
aao .gooF. 

Add 1/8 rennet tablet dissolved 
in % cup cold, clean water. Stir 
for 5 minutes. 

Cover and maintain temperature 
at aao .gooF. Allow milk to set 
quietly until curd forms (about 1 
hour). 

Cut curd into l -inch cubes. 
Allow it to set for 10 minutes 
undisturbed. 

Stir curd gently every 10 minutes 
for 1 hour. Maintain temperature 
at 88° .goo F. 

Transfer curd to open-ended 
forms on a perforated pilate or in 
a muslin-lined colander.. Allow 
curd to drain for 1 hour. 

Invert curd in form so the top is 
on the bottom . Continue 
inverting it at 30-minute intervals 
for 3 hours. 

Curd dr.aini~tg in • col•ndet' lined with chn-loth. 

,, ·. 
~~~~ 

. · :..........~~~~ ., "'/; ..-.··.; 

7.15 

Next day . 

Cheese 

Starter culture 

Milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) 

0.0 

0.30,, 

0.35 
·' 

1.05 

1.10 

1.15 

3.15 

3.35 
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Sprinkle a layer of salt on all . 
surfaces of the cheese and allow 
it to drain in the ' forms 
overnight. 

Cut cheese into strips 3 by 3 by 
6 inches. Loosely pack the pieces 
of cheese in a watertight 
container and cover them with 
cold, clean water containing 4-8 
percent salt (according to taste). 
Seal the container and store it at 
40° F. This cheese can be used 
immediately or stored for up to 
2 months. 

COLBY 

A 
1 gallon pasteurized whole milk 

Adjust temperature of milk to 
88° .ggo F. Add 4 ounces of 
starter culture -and stir mixture 
slowly for 30 minutes. 

Add ~ rennet tablet dissolved in 
% cup cold water. Mix well for 
3-5 minutes. 

Cover milk. Maintain 
temperature at 88° .gooF . and 
allow milk to set quietly until 
coagulation occurs (about 30 
minutes). 

Cut curd · into ~-inch cubes. , 
Al ·low curds to ~ remain 

undisturbed for 5 minutes: 

Stir curds slowly for 5 minutes. 

Slowly increase temperature to 
102° F. (2-degree increase in ~ 
minutes). Take .about 40 minutes 
to reach this temperature. 
Maintain this temperature until 
the curd reaches desired 
firmness. Total time will be 1%.-2 
hours. 

Drain whey to the point where 
the curd just shows at the top of 
the whey. Add cool water to 
decrease the temperature to 
gooF. Stir for 20 minutes. 

Remove the whey-water mixtur~, 
piling the curd on the bottom of 
the pot. Stir curd every 10 



Transferring salted 
curd to muslin -lined 
forms. 

I .; 
.. .. I \ .. 

... ) . 
. . - ~· 

Salted curd in a muslin
lined form, ready to' be 
pressed. · 

ChH• in a press. 

Curd in a "cheddarif111" pan. 
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3.45 

4.00 

Next day 

Cheese 

Starter culture 

Milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) 

0.0 

1.0 

1.05 

1.35 

1.45 

2.45 

minutes to prevent matting. 
Drain curd by dumping it into a 
colander lined with cheesecloth. 
Then return it to the pot and salt 
it. 

Add 3 teaspoons of salt to the 
curd in three applications (1 
teaspoon of sah three times), 
stirring for 5' minutes after each 
application. · ' 

Place curd in a cloth-lined form 
and press it overnight. 

Remove cheese from press, re
move the liner, and apply a larded 
bandage (see pages 20 and 21) . 
Place the cheese in a dry, ~ool 
room (6QOF.). Turn the cheese 
once a day to facilitate even dry
ing. Cure this cheese for at least 
2 months before you eat it. Cur
ing should improve the flavor. 

CHEDDAR 

A 

1 gallon pasteurized wh9le r.nilk 

Adjust temperature of · milk .to 
88° -90° F. Add 2 ounces of 
starter culture. Stir slpwly f_or •1 
hour. · 

Add % rennet tablet dissolved in 
%cup cold water and mix for 3-5 
minutes. 

Cover, maintaining temperature 
of 88°-90°F., and let milk set 
undisturbed until coagulated 
(about 30 minutes). 

Cut curd into %-inch cubes. 
Allow curds to remain 
undisturbed for ·5 minutes. 

Stir curds slowly. Start increasing 
the temperature slowly to 
102°F . (about a 2-degree 
increase in 5 minutes). Take 
about 40 minutes to reach this 
temperature. Maintain this 
temperature until the curd 
reaches desired firmness. Total 
time will be about 1%-2 hours. 

Stop stirring and allow the curd 
to settle to the bottom. Remove 



3.00 

5.00 

5.20 

Cheese in a presa. 

Next day 

Curing 

the whey and transfer the curd 
to a flat bottom pan for 
cheddaring. The pan must be 
kept warm while thE! . curd is 
being cheddared. 

Cut curd mass into strips 3 
inches wide and turn strips over. 
Continue turning strip!i every 15 
minutes for 2 hours or until the 
curd forms a uniform mass which 
when pulled apart looks like 
cooked chicken breast. 

Cut strips into lh-inch cubes. Add 
3 teaspoons of salt in three 
increments ( 1 teaspoon three 
times) 5 minutes apart, stirring 
curds well each time. Salt is well 
worked into the curd when it has 
a shiny appearance and is 
rubbery. 

Place curd in a cloth- lined form 
and press it overnight. 

~,l!ld!ift;IiiM' 
• l.f ~ r p - • • • . ..... 

I ' • ... ":!• 
. •. , f! '" .. 

.\ .. - ~ 
Remove cheese from press, apply 
a larded bandage (see· pages 20 
and 21), and repress it an addi · 
tional 8-12 hours to set the 
bandages. 

Cure the cheese in a dry room at 
50° ·60°F. Turn it daily for 3 
weeks to facilitate even drying 
and to help prev~:!nt mold , 
growth . Turri it weekly 
thereafter. This cheese should be 
cured for at least 2 months. 

Cheese, 

Starter culture 

Milk 

Time (hours, 
minutes) 

0.0 

0.15 

0.20 

0.50 

1.05 

2.05 

4.05 

4.20 

5.20 

Curing 
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PIZZA 

B 

1 gallon 2 percent milk or 2 
quarts whole milk mixed with 2 
quarts skim milk 

Adjust milk temperature to gooF. 
and add 4 ounces of starter. Stir 
slowly for 15 minutes. 

Add % rennet tablet dissolved ·in 
Y2 cup cold water. Stir well' for 
3-5 minutes. ' 

Cover, mainta1n1ng the 
temperature at goo F., and let' 
milk set until coagulated (about 
30 minutes). 

Cut curd into lh-inch cubes. Let 
curds set for 15 minutes with 
occasional stirring. 

Slowly increase the temperature 
to 118°F. in 45 minutes. Hold 
this temperature for an 
additional 15 minutes. 

Allow curd to settle under the 
whey. Remove whey and transfer 
the curd mat to a flat bottom 
pan that can be kept warm (as 
for Cheddar cheese). Do not cut 
mat. Turn mat over every 15 
minutes for 2 hours. Mat should 
be well knitted when finished . 

Cut mat into long strips (not 
cubes). Put curd i.n hot water 
(180°F.) and· tumbl~ and stretch 
it under the water using wooden 
spoons. It will become elastic 
after about 15 minutes. 

Remove curd from hot water and 
shape it by hand into the desired 
form (ball or loaf). Place cheese 
in cold water (40° F.) for 
approximately 1 hour. 

Remove cheese from cold water 
and put it into a saturated salt 
solution . Cover any exposed 
areas with dry salt. Leave cheese 
in the brine for 24 hours. 

Remove cheese from the brine 
and let it dry for several hours. 
Wrap it in plastic . wrap and 
refrigerate it. This cheese can be 
used immediately. · 



Materials needed for applying a larded bandage: 
cheese,. muslin bandage, and warm lard. 

Miscellaneous Methods 

MAKING BlAINE SOLUTION . 

To make saturated salt solution for brining cheese, use 2 pounds of 
salt per gallon of water. Keep the brine cold (40°·50°F.) while cheese is in it. 
Saturated salt solution will always have excess salt that does not go into 
solution; th1ere is no need to add more water. Even if you don't use it 
continually, change the brine no less than once a month. Saturated salt brine 
is corrosive, so be sure you put it in a heavy plastic or glass container. 

MAKING AI\ID APPLYING LARDED CHEESE BANDAGES 

Applying cheese bandages with warm lard is an old method of sealing 
the surface of the cheese and helping prevent mold growth. Molds that do 
develop grow on the bandage, 'not on the cheese, and the cheese can be 
cleaned easily once curing is complete. 

To make a larded cheese bandage, you will need lard that is slightly 
warmed but still solid, not liquid, and clean white muslin or similar cloth cut 
to the size 01f the cheese you want to bandage. Cut the cloth for the sides 
about 2 inches larger than the cheese. Make the circles for the top and 
bottom the sam~ size as the cheese. 

Follow these! steps in applying the bandage: 

1. Remove the cheese from the press and remove the form and cloth liner. 

2. Smear waJr m lard on the top $urface of the cheese. Put a muslin circle on 
the lard, working out any wrinkles. Use additional lard if necessary. 

3. Turn the cheese over and smear lard on the sides. Carefully roll the 
muslin bandage around' 'the side of the cheese, working out wrinkles as 
you go. The bandage should overlap the top and bottom about 1 inch. 

4. Put lard on the bottom of the cheese and apply a muslin circle, working 
out any wrinkles as before. 

5. Fold the side bandage overlap onto the top and work out any wrinkles 
carefully. Use additional lard as needed. 

6. Turn the c:heese over and fold the bandage overlap as in step 5. 

7. Return 'the cheese to the form and press it for an additional 8-12 hours. 
The additic;mal pressing wi.ll help set the bandage . . 

B. Remove the cheese from the press and store it in a cool, dry room. 

As the cheese cures, use a stiff bristled brush to remove any mold 
growth from the bandage. When curing is complete, simply pull the larded 
bandage off the cheese. Always remove the bandage before cutting the 
cheese. 
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Applying the bandage to the 
bottom of the cheese. 

WAXING CHEESE 

Laying the bandage over the lard on the side of the 
choose; working out air bubbles and wrinkles . 

Completing application of the larded bandage by 
working the corners smooth . 

.... ~;· 

Cheese can be coated with cheese wax after the surface is dry. It is 
difficult, however, to obtain cheese wax with the desired elasticity. A local 
cheese fa1ctory may have cheese wax they will sell. Or you can try making 
your . own cheese wax by mixing vegetable oil and paraffin in various 
proportions. Start with a 50-50 mixture . and vary the proportions as 
necessary. ' '' . 

To wax cheese, the cheese should be cold and the wax hot. Heat the 
wax slowly and carefully. If it gets too hot it may ca.tch fire. Dip half the 
cheese into the wax for 30 seconds. Let the wax drip . Then turn the cheese 
over . and dip the other half for 30 seconds. Return the cheese to the curing 
area. Tum it weekly. 
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Problems You May Encounter· 

MOLD 

One of the most constant problems affecting cheesemaking is the 
growth of undesirable mold. Besides affecting the aesthetic value of the 
cheese, mold growth may also have an adverse effect on the flavor. Musty. 
and other objectionable flavors can be imparted to the cheese by mold 
growth, so make every effort to prevent mold from growing on your cheese. 

Unfortunately, the molds that like to grow on cheese are also able to 
grow in the areas used for curing it, such as on wooden shelves, walls, and 
ceilings. One primary requirement for a cheese curing area is a rigid cleaning 
program. (The same holds true if you attempt to cure cheese ·in your 
refrigerator rather than in a separate location.) Cleaning the shelves and 
other chee!se contact surfaces frequently is one method of reducing mold 
growth. Painting (after cleaning) the walls and ceilings frequently with mold 
resistant paint also will help. · 

Molds need moisture and air to grow, so keep 'cheese surfaces dry .and 
prevent air from reaching the cheese. The underside of a cheese on a curl'ng 
shelf will collect moisture, encouraging mold growth. Turn your cheeses 

· frequently to keep all surfaces dry. Covering the cheese with wax, larded 
bandages, or other air-impermeable material also helps reduce the spoilage 
due to mold growth. If the covering material splits or cracks or if it is not 
sealed properly, mold will grow. 

Once cheese has molded it is very difficult to prevent further mold 
growth. The best thing to do is cut away the molded areas and consume the 
cheese as quickly as possible. 

' • 
CheeMS with smell gas holes caused by undesirable fermen· 
lltlon. 

Splits or large holes cauted by undesirable gas fermentation. 

GAS FORMATION . 

. ... 

Occ:asionally an undesirable fermentation caused by unwanted micro· 
organisms. will occur, producing bloating or swelling of the cheese. The 
cheese will contain many small gas holes after such fermentation. Usually 
this gas ,is produced by a fairly common type of bacteria called coliforms. 
These bacteria like to grow in milk, converting lactose to acid and gas. 
Coliform o·rganisms are common inhabitants of raw milk and thrive under 
unclean conditions. Control of this undesirable type of fermentation is 
generally achieved by using pasteurized milk and by making sure that all 
cheesemaking equipment is clean and sanitary. · 
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RtN'o ROT· 

Excessive' moisture on the surface of hard cheeses may allow yeasts, 
molds, proteolytic bacteria, and other. ·microorganisms to grow and ca,..,se 
softening,' discoloring, and undesirable odors. This condition is called rind 
rot. To prevent it, keep cheese surfaces·dry. 

CHEESE MITES 

Cheese mites are extremely small spider-like creatures that will 
Invade chee• surfaces and cause some undesirable changes. They appear as 
brown spots ·on cheese su'rfaces. Their presence indicates unsanitary and 
Improper storage conditions. Control them by keeping your cheese curing' 
area clean. r·Remember that frequent cleaning is essential to maintaining :a 
good chee• curing room. 

FLAVOR. DEFECTS 

F!iYor:.defects In cheese can result from a varieW of causes.' So'1"e., 
off·flavo~:come directly from the milk the cheese is made from. Others may 
result from:,undeslrable microorganisms that grow in· the milk during 
cheesemaklrig""or·· curing. Most of these defects can· be avoided by using' 
pasteuriz'ed~mllk .. and sanitary equipment and by keeping work and curing 
areas cleaifitallrtimes: 

Potential Hazards 

.. . Mllk~ll~a~nafi:!ral food for many organisms ·large and' small. During 
cheesemakfng/th'i'growth of certain types of desirable bacteria is encouraged 
to develop~char8cterlst1c cheese flavors and textures. Unfortunately, several 
kinds of pathogenic (disease-producing) bacteria also are capable of growing 
during the cheesemaking process. Many of these' pathogenic bacteria can be 
in. the milk,. particularly If the milk comes from an animal that Is or has been 
sick or ·from one that has mastitis. Pasteurization of milk ·destroys 
pathogenic bacteria, so It is absolute.ly essential that anv milk used for home. 
cheesemaklng be pasteurized. 

TJ'le 'Importance of using pasteurized milk and keeping. everything 
clean can'fbe:overemphasized. If you are careful about these two points, 
you can be sure the cheese you make is tasty and healthful.-
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BEGINNERS BASIC MANAGEMENT 
OF DAIRY GOATS 

t1ax i ne She 1 don 
Maple Island Alpines 

Housing, feeding, health management, milk handling and your breeding 
program are the areas which I will be discussing. All of these areas 
are important for a successful management program. 

HOUSING 

In our climate, we must provide duel purpose housing that will keep 
the goats warm in the winter and cool in the summer. A building that 
is double-walled and insulated is ideal. This could be either a new 
structure or an adapted farm building already in existence. If an 
older barn, hog house or chicKen coop is to be used, di 1 igent cleaning 
and sanitizing should be completed before the goats are housed in 
them. If you are building a new building, the University has building 
plans for calf barns that work very well for dairy goats. Each goat 
should have a minimum of fifteen square feet of space. Plan 
generously. Goat herds have a tendeniy to grow quickly! 

Ventilation is a major concern. Not only wi 11 you need windows that 
are functional and provide good cross-ventilation, you wi 11 need a 
ventilation fan. Excessive humidit;.-, not temperatur-e control, is the 
biggest problem. Goats can tolerate cold temperature, but not high 
humi di t;.-. 

Along with dry air, the goats need a dry floor that is well-bedded and 
warm. Gr·a.vel flooring in loose housing pens works very t.,lell. Cement 
floors may require more bedding to absorb excess moisture and to 
provide protection from the cold. With the use of adequate bedding it 
will be necessary to completely clean the barn about four times per 
year. 

In s.e c t con t r o 1 , rna i n 1 :~- f 1 i e s, 
be screened and the barn kept 
fly strips and dairy sprays. 
and must be controlled. 

is also important. The windows should 
c 1 e an • You 1.-oJ i 1 1 s t i 1 1 need he 1 p from 
Mosquitoes also 1 ike the taste of goats, 

Keeping goats confined does not have to be a hassle. A majority of 
our fencing is electric. We also use some hog panels. For our bucks 
we use woven wire with one strand of elecric on the inside. The one 
strand of electric Keeps the bucks from rubbing on the fence and 
stretching the fence out of shape. We have found that keeping our 
goats well fed with adequate exercise area prevents them from wantino 
to get out. We also do not teach our kids how to Jump or come over -
the fence. l,o.Je a 1 wa>'S wa 1 K them through a gate instead of 1 if t i ng them 
over the fence. Another thing to Keep in mind when fencing is not 
only Keeping your goats in, but Keeping out unwanted predi tors. 
Strange dogs in goat pens are deadly. 
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FEEDING 

Most important is getting on a good feeding program and being 
consistent. Talking to your extension agent will help you determine 
what dairy farmers in your area are feeding their cows, and where they 
are getting their feed. A good 16% protein dairy ration shoul~ be 
adequate. Most feed mills have a dairy ration available. There are 
.3.lso some commercial diary· goat rations on the market. If you use a 
cow feed, be sure it does not contain urea or estrogen. Goats do not 
tolerate these additives. We use a 14% or 20% protein pelleted dairy 
ration marketed by the Dobey feed company. The protein varies 
depending on the quality of the forage we are feeding. This has 
worked the best for us and is the most econimiacl way for us to feed 
grain. We feed about four pounds of grain per goat per day for eight 
pounds of milk. We increase that according to the individual goats' 
production. One pound of grain for two pounds of milk. A doe milking 
ten pounds per day would receive five pounds of grain. Durino the dry 
period we feed less than four pounds if the doe is getting too heavy. 

Along with our pelleted grain our goats have alfalfa hay available to 
them at all times. A good qualtiy dairy hay is best. Grass hay with 
many weeds and coarse stems is not as palatible for the goats and 
strong weeds make strong tasting milk. Loose salt and minerals should 
also be available at all times. Your feed person would be the best 
person to advise you on what minerals to use with your particular hay 
and gr·ain. 

Grain and hay sould be fed in feeders off the floor, with both being 
non-accessible for playing or sleeping. Manure droppings should also 
be kept out. Clean IA•ater· should be avai 1 able at all times, and if 
possible it should be warm, summer and winter. 

HEALTH MA I 1\ITENANCE 

Prevention is much easier and cheaper than curing. To accomplish this 
there are some routine management procedures that should always be 
done. 

Hoof trimming is one of them. This should be done as needed, which 
turns out to be about every two months. Some goats' hooves grow 
faster than others and will need to be done more frequently. 

All Kids should be disbudded at four to five days of age if they are 
horned. If you have adults with horns, they can de dehorned when 
there are no flies, but you should have some help from your 
veterinarian when doing this. 

Routine worming should be done at least twice yearly. This should be 
done before breeding season in the fall, and after kidding in the 
spring. It is better to rotate worming medication, not using the same 
wormer twice in a row. Thiebenzole and Panacur are very effective. 
If you have coccidia in your herd, a wormer for that specifically must 
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be used. Keeping hay, grain and water feces free, and Keeping your 
barn clean is also important for control! ing parasites. 

You should also checK for external parasites and treat as necessary. 
If your animals are rubbing and scratching excessively, loosing their 
hair or have dull coats, they may have 1 ice, fleas or mange. If these 
goats are in milk, maKe sure you use a treatment that is for dairy 
animals. Clipping :;our goats in the spring •JJill help ::r'ou to ev.;..luate 
their skin condition more accurately. 

Vaccinations should be discussed with your veterinarian and given as 
he suggests. He wi 11 be aware of the health problems you are having 
and the health problems in your geographic location. We vaccinate 
yearly for enterotoxemia and tetanus. Tetanus is especially important 
if you have horses, or if there has ever been horses on your farm. 

Another thing that should be done annually is testing for tuberculosis 
and brucellosis (bangs>, particularly if you drink your milk 
unpasteurized. 

When you are planning your housing, you should include an area where 
you can isolate an animal if it is sicK or injured. ·It is a.l so a good 
idea to is.olate an>' new animal that is coming into ycour her·d for a 
minimum of thirty days. 

An important part of health care is finding a good veterinarian before 
you have a sick animal. Get to Know him and give him a chance to get 
to Know your animals before you have to call him in an emergency. 

1"11 LK HANDLING 

Milk is one of the rewards for the hard worK with your goa~s. Taking 
care of the milk properly is of utmost importance to insure a quality 
product for human consumption. 

A separate, clean room for milKing is needed. A cement floor is 
preferred, with an elevated milking stand, and a shelf for mi !king 
utensils during milking. The doe should have a dairy clip including 
her flanks, tail, udder· and underneath her bell).'. The entir·e animal 
should be brushed to remove loose hair and dirt from her coat. Just 
pr·ior to milking, all equipment that touches the milk should be 
sanitized in a water/chlorox solution and allowed to drain and air 
dr· ::r'. 

The doe's udder and teats should be washed with warm water containing 
an udder l,,,ash solution liKe chl orahex i dine. Next dry the doe t>..li th a 
paper· to~.>..11:•l . Lea•,.oe the paper tot>..•e 1 under the doe and us.e it for a 
blotter for milk splashes. After the doe is dried with the paper 
t ov.Je l , s t r i p two sq u i r· t s of m i l k from each teat i n to the -:. t r i p cup to 
check for blood spots or milK cl~gs. This also removes the milk with 
the most bacteria from the teat. Proceed to milk the doe into a 
stainless steel pail. If a stainless steel goat milking pail is not 
available, any stanless steel mixing bowl or pan wi 1 l suffice. When 
you have emptied the udder, massage it for a few seconds to work down 
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any milK that was high up in the udder. After the massage, milK the 
udder empty again. Next dip both teats in teat dip to seal the teat 
orifaces. The milK should then be strained into a glass jar and
cooled immediately. Submerging the jar in ice water cools the milk 
faster than just setting it in the refrigerator. When you have 
finished milKing, the equipment should be rinsed in tepid water, then 
washed in a dairy detergent and again sanitized in the water/chlorox 
solution and allowed to air dry. A brush worKs best for washing the 
utensils. The milK stand should be wiped off and the floor swept 
after milKing. 

BREEDING PROGRAt·1 

A successful bareeding program is vitally important because it 
determines the type of animals that will be in your herd in the 
future. Each mating should have a purpose other than getting the doe 
bred to bring her into milK. A successful breeding is one in which 
the offspring is an improvement over the dam. 

If you are planning to purchase bucK service from another breeder, 
maKe the arrangements prior to the day you would 1 iKe your doe 
serviced. Be prepared to meet the requirements of the breeder such as 
health certificates and time of day that is best for them. Discuss 
the cost of the service and be prepared to pay cash at the time of 
servicing. After the servicing is completed be sure to get a signed 
Sire Service Memo from the breeder for use in registering your Kids 
when they are born. 

There is nothing more difficult in the breeding process than 
determining for sure that the doe is in standing heat. The signs are 
r·ed, ':.I;.Jcdlen vultJa, clear· vaginal discharge, "flagging" \1..tith tbe tail, 
more talKative with a change indisposition. MilKers may have a 
reduction in production when they are in heat. Heat cycles last from 
twelve to twenty-four hours to two or three days. Every doe is an 
indi•.Jidual. The C>'Cles should occur abo•Jt every twent~.·-one days. If 
you are having difficulty in detecting heat, a bucK rag may be 
helpful. The best time for· catching does in heat is u-:.ally October or· 
November, but some will breed as early as August or as late as 
.Januar·~··. 

Doe Kids may be bred when they are seven months old and weigh a 
minimum of eighty-five pounds. Does in milK should be bred to freshen 
about the same time every year. They should have a two month rest 
from milKing after their ten month lactation, before freshening again. 
You wi 11 need to start drying them up at least eight wee~s before 
they are due to kid. 

When your does are bred, they will need adequate exercise and should 
be protected from over-crowding and stressful situations. When the 
due date arrives, be sure to be on hand for the Kidding. If you are 
unable to be there, at least arrange to have the doe checKed two or 
three time a day. Does usually Kid within five days before or after 
their due date. After the doe has freshened, she should not be milked 
empty for the first twenty-four hours. Just Keep the udder milKed 
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enough to Keep the pressure off and the doe comfortable. After the 
first day, the doe should be milKed twice a day at regular twelve 
hour intervals. 

Kids should remain on milk along with grain, hay and water until they 
are three months old. Bottle feeding or pail feedings will need to be 
done three times per day for the first month, then a twice a day 
schedule may be implemented. Separate housing is most desirable for 
the kids until they are large enough to compete with mature animals. 
Buck and doe Kids should be separated by three months of age or 
breedings may occur. 

Last but not least, take time out to enjoy your goats. Goats are 
devoted and loving animals that will give you many years of service 
for the price of some common sense and Jots of TLC. 
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SOURCES OF INFORMATION ON DAIRY GOATS 

By: R.D. Appleman, Extension Dairyman, University of Minnesota 

LEAFLETS, CIRCULARS, AND BULLETINS 

A. Dairy Goat Management and Production 

1. Dairy Goat Production Guide, NE-2 
L.R. Brown, Department of Animal Industries, University of Connecticut, 
Stoors, Connecticut 06268; and B. Harris and R.L. Richter, Dairy 
Science Department, Gainesville, Florida 32611 (1975) -- 18 pages. 

2. 11 Dairy Goat Management 11 

G.F.W. Haenlein, Department of Animal Science and Agricultural 
Biochemistry, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19711, Journal 
of Dairy Science, Vol. 61, No.7, (July 1978) -- 1011-1022. 

3. The Dairy Goat, Information Bulletin 78 
W.F. Brannon, Animal Science Department, Cornell University, Ithaca, 
New York 14853 (1975) -- 12 pages. 

4. Dairy Goats: An Introduction to Management 
W.A. Gross and R.I. Millar, Animal Science Department, University of 
Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode Island 02881, memeo (1978) -- 13 pages. 

5. Dairy Goat Care and Management 
A.M. Meekma and Jack L. Groff, Department of Animal Science, Texas A & 
M University, College Station, Texas 77843 (1975) -- 8 pages. 

6. Dairy Goats - Breeding, Feeding, Management 
B.E. Col"by, D.A. Evans, S.L. Lyford, W.B. Nutting, and D.W. Stearn. 
University of Massachusetts. Available from American Dairy Goat 
Association, Box 865, Spindale, N.C. 28160 -- 78 pages. 

B. Dairy Goat Genetics 

1. Own a Dairy Goat 
The American Dairy Goat Association, P.O. Box 865, Spindale, North 
Carolina 28160 -- 8 pages. 

2. 11 Genetics of Dairy Goats: A Review 11 

M.U. Iloeje and L.D. VanVleck, Animal Science Department, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New York 14853, Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 61, 
No. 8 (1978) -- pages 1521-1528. 

3. Breeds of Dairy Goats, Guide 400, D-702 
Borden Ells, Department of Animal and Range Sciences, New Mexico State 
University, Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003, (revised 1975) -- 3 pages. 

C. Dairy Goat Reproduction & Breeding 

1. The Artificial Insemination of Dairy Goats 
H.A. Herman, American Supply House, Box 1114, Columbia, Missouri 65201 
(1972) -- 24 pages. 
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2. "Reproduction and Breeding of Goats" 
Maurice Shelton, Texas A & M University, Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, San Angelo, Texas 76901. Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 61, 
No.7, (1978) --pages 994-1010. 

3. Management of Reproduction in Sheep and Goat Symposium 
Sheep Industry Development Program, American Society of Animal Science 
and American Association of Sheep and Goat Practitioners, Chairman 
Clair E. Terrill, National Program Staff, Agricultural Research, 
Science and Education Administration, USDA (1977) -- 149 pages. 

D. Dairy Goat Feeding 

1. Feeding Dairy Goats - Current Inf. Series No. 296 
E.A. Fiez, Department of Animal Sciences, University of Idaho, Moscow, 
Idaho 83843 (1975) -- 2 pages. 

2. "Dairy Goats Do Well on Free-Choice Feeding" 
G.F.W. Haenlein, Hoard's Dairyman, October 10, 1978 -- 2 pages. 

3. "Forage Utilization and Nutrient Requirements of the Goat" 
J.E. Huston, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A & M 
University, Agricultural Research and Extension Center, San Angelo, 
Texas 76901, Journal of Dairy Science, Vol. 61, No.7, (1978) --pages 
988-993. 

4. Feeding the Dairy Goat, Special Circular 233 
D.L. Ace, Dairy Animal Sciences Department, Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park, Pennsylvania 16802 -- 2 pages. 

E. Dairy Housing and Equipment 

1. Barns and Buildings for Dairy Goats 
A.L. Klingbeil, Tiger Press, Columbia, Missouri 65201, for American 
Supply House, P.O. Box 1114, Columbia, Missouri 65201 -- 47 pages. 

2. Housing Equipment and Care of Dairy Goats, D-235 
D.V. Armstrong, Department of Animal Sciences, University of Arizona, 
Tucson, Arizona 85721 -- 4 pages. 

3. Housing and Equipment for Dairy Goats, Guide 400 D-703 
Borden Ells, Department of Animal Science and Range Sciences, New 
Mexico State University, Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003, (1977) -- 2 
pages. 

4. Dairy Goat Housing and Care 
D.A. Anderson, Animal Science Department, Oregon State University, 
Corvallis, Oregon 97331 (revised April 1976) -- 4 pages. 

5. Housing for Dairy Goats, Special Circular 236 
D.L. Ace, Dairy and Animal Sciences Department, Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park, Pennsyvania 16802, (1978) -- 2 pages. 
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F. 4-H Publications 

1. Dairy Kids and Goats, 4-H Publication B-12 
4-H Office, 475 Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55108 -- 37 pages. 

2. Indiana 4-H Dairy Goat Club Record (4-H 589) -- 16 pages. 
Jack L. Albright and co-workers, Cooperative Extension Service, Purdue 
University, West Lafayette, Indiana. 

3. The Dairy Goat -- 4-H Member's Guide . 
C.E. Richardson, Department of Animal Sciences and Industry; Sue 
Blakely, Agricultural Information Services, Oklahoma State University, 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 (1976) -- 24 pages. 

4. 4-H Dairy Goat Work Manual, Units 1 through 7 
Darrel Bolz and Ed Fiez, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho (1978). 

G. Books 

1. Making Your Own Cheese and Yogurt 
Max Alth, Funk and Wagnalls, New York. 

2. Raising Milk Goats the Modern Way 
Jerry Belanger, Garden Way Publishing Co., Charlotte, Vermont 05445. 

3. Kidding Around: Goat Cartoons 
Betsy, Hall Press, P.O. Box 5275C, San Bernadino, California 92412. 

4. Dairy Goat Judging Techniques 
Harven Considine and George Trimberger, Dairy Goat Journal, Box 1808, 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 (1978). 

5. Goat Production in the Tropics 
C. Devendra and Marca Burns, Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux, Farnham 
Royal, Bucks, England (1970) -- 184 pages. 

6. Good Beginnings with Dairy Goats 
Josephine Emily Eberhardt, Dairy Goat Journal, Box 1908, Scottsdale, 
Arizona 85252 (1975) -- 192 pages. 

7. Observations on the Dairy Goat, FAO 1970 
Unipub. Inc., 650 1st Avenue, Box 433, Murray Hill Station, New York, 
New York 10016. 

8. Feed and Nutrition, Chapter 22, "Feeding Goats" 

9. 

10. 

Dr. M.E. Ensmiger and Dr. C.G. Oletine, The Ensmiger Publishing 
Company, 3699 East Sierra Avenue, Clovis, California 93612 (1978) 
pages 787-813. 

Management and Diseases of Dairy Goats 
Dr. Samuel B. Guss, V.D.M., Dairy Goat Journal Publishing Corporation, 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 (1977) -- 222 pages. 

Dairy Goats: Selecting, Fitting and Showing 
Alice Hall, Hall Press, P.O. Box 5375, San Bernadino, California 92412 
(1975) -- 87 pages. 
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11. Goats 
~Jeffrey, Diamond Farm Book Publishers, Dept. DG, Box 266, 
Alexandria Bay, New York 13607. 

12. The Goat Owner•s Scrapbook 
Dr. C.E. Leach, American Supply House, Columbia, Missouri 65201 (Second 
printing 1971) -- 386 pages. 

13. Aids to Goatkeeping 
Dr. C.E. Leach, Dairy Goat Journal, P.O. Box 1908, Scottsdale, Arizona 
85252 (8th Edition 1974) -- 277 pages. 

14. 11 Nutrition and Feeding of Goats in Digestive Physiology and Nutrition 
of Ruminants, 11 Vol.3, Practical Nutrition (Ivan L. Lindahl, SEA-AR, 
USDA, Beltsville, Maryland). 
D.C. Church, Senior Author and Editor, Oregon State University 
Bookstores, Inc., Box 489, Corvallis, Oregon 97330. 

15. Goat Husbandry 
Davis MacKenzie, 5th Edition, 1975, Diamond Farm Book Publishers, Dept. 
DG, Box 266 Alexandria Bay, New York 13607. 

16. The Book of the Goat 
H.S. Holmes Pegler, 11 The Bazaar Exchange and Mart, 11 LTD Link House, 24 
Store Street, London WC-1, England, published by American Supply House, 
P.O. Box 304, Columbia, Missouri 65202 (1965) -- 251 pages. 

17. The Modern Dairy Goat 
Joan and Harry Shields, C. Arthur Pearson, LTD Tower House, 
Southhampton Street, Strand WC-2, London, England, published by Tiger 
Press, Columbia, Missouri 65201, or the Dairy Goat Journal, Inc., P.O. 
Box 190, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252 (1949) -- 172 pages. 

18. Living on a Few Acres, the 1978 Yearbook of Agriculture, USDA 
11 Dairy Goats Require Lots of Care Just to Break Even, .. Donald L. Ace, 
pages 357-364. 

19. The· Illustrated Standard of the Dairy Goat -- A Guide for Evaluting and 
Judging Conformation 
Nancy Lee Owens, Dairy Goat Journal Publication Corporation, P.O. Box 
1908, Scottsdale, Arizona 95252 (revised edition 1977) -- 131 pages. 

20. Starting Right with Milk Goats 
Helen Walsh, Garden Way Publishing Co., Charlotte, Vermont 05445, 1972. 

21. The Role of Sheep and Goats in Agricultural Development 
Winrock International Livestock Research and Training Center, 
Morrilton, Arkansas 72110 (1976) -- 43 pages. 

22. Goat Extension Handbook 
G.F.W. Aaenle1n and D.L.Ace, Cooperative Extension Service, University 
of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19711. A compendium of Extension 
Articles on housing, nutrition, genetics and reproduction, milk and 
milk handling, anatomy and physiology, and health and disease 
management. 
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H. Miscellaneous Materials 

1. Proceedings, 1st Annual Dairy Goat Conference. 
Office of Special Programs, 405 Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108 --56 pages. 

2. California Dairy Goat Publications -- 1975, 1976, 1977, and 1978 
Frank D. Murrill, Animal Science Department, University of California, 
Davis, California 95616. 

3. Dairy Goat -- Correspondence Course 105 
Correspondence courses in Agriculture and Home Economics, 307 
Agricultural Administration Building, The Pennsylvani~ State 
University, University Park, Pennsylvania 16802. 

4. Dairy Goat Films 
Genus Capra Films, 8780 Trinkle Road, Dexter, 
Techniques," "Fitting and Showing," "Breeding 
Management.") 

Michigan 48130. (AI 
and Kidding," and "Basic 

ORGANIZATIONS AND SUPPLIERS 

A. Dairy Goat Associations 

1. The American Dairy Goat Association 
Don Wilson, Secretary Treasurer, Box 865, Spindale, North Carolina 
28160. 

2. The American Society 
H.Wayne Hamrick, Secretary, Route 2, Box 112, DeLeon, Texas 76444. 

3. Dairy Goat Club Directory is published annually in the February issue 
of the "Dairy Goat Journal." 

B. National Dairy Goat Breed Associations 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Alpine International Club 
Yvonne Roberts, Secretary-Treasurer, Rt. 1, Box 3065, Ft. Pierre, FL 
33451. 

American LaMancha Club 
Mrs. Virginia Marhefka, Secretary-Treasurer, Star Route 1, Box 573, 
Chino Valley, AZ 86323. 

International Nubian Breeders Association 
Mrs. Linda Brake, Secretary-Treasurer, 5225 East Pershing Avenue, 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85254. 

National Saanen Breeders Association 
Mrs. Minnie Waterman, Secretary-Treasurer, RFD 2, Kerr Road, 
Canterbury, Connecticut 06331. 

National Toggenburg Club 
Joan Kilhem, Secretary-Treasurer, Chestnut Hill Rd., E. Hampton, CT 
06424. 

Oberhasli Breeders of America 
Judy Marshall, Secretary-Tre~urer, 1929 Centerville Turnpike, Virginia 
Beach, VA 23464. 
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C. National Dairy Goat Magazines 

1. "Dairy Goat Journa 1" 
Kent Leach, Editor, Box 1808, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252. 

2. "The News Dispatch" 
Published by the American Goat Society, Inc., Route 2, Box 112, 
Deleon, Texas 76444. 

D. Dairy Goat Equipment Suppliers 

1. NASCO 
901 Janesville Avenue, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 53538. 

2. American Supply House 
P. 0. Box 114, Columbia, Missouri 65201 

3. Hoegger's Supply Company 
P. 0. Box 490232, "Dept. J," College Park, Georgia 30349. 

4. G9at Gifts Galore (Thomas E. Hfcks) 
P.Q .. Box 284, Clearwater~ MN 55320 (612) 558-2280 

5. Caprine Supply 
6657 Woodland, Shawnee, KS 66218 (913) 441-1848 

E. Minnesota Dairy Goat Association Chapters 

East Central DG Club 
Leif Jorgensen 
Box 225 
Sandstone, r'N 55072 
612-245-2176 

Headwaters Dairy Goat Club 
Ronnie Nolan 
Star Rt. Box 132 
Beni dj i , t1N 566Ul 
?18-715-8154 

Jack Pines Dairy Goat Club 
norothy Marchwick 
Star Route 1 
Pequot Lakes, f:N 5647L 
?18-568-4274 

Head of the Lakes Dairy Goat Club 
Sue Stoltz 
Route 2 Box 169 
Superior, WI 54880 
715-399-8477 

-sn-

Town & Country Dairy Goat Club 
Steve & Cindy Pfeiffer 
25699 Alverno Avenue 
Farrni ngton, ~:N 55024 
612-463-2656 

Three Rivers DGA 
~:ary Lou Gi 11 ette 
13919 ?23rd Avenue 
Elk River, tiN 55330 
fi12-441-5()93 

612 Chapter Cluh 
Don Clapp 
Route 2 Box 121 
r·:aple Lake, r!N 553S(' 
fi12-963-5327 

Pine Caprine Council 
Leif Jorgenson 
Rox 225 
Sandstone, ~·IN 55()72 
()12-245-2176 
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